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Combined wet and dry cleaning via hydrofluoric acid (HF) and atomic hydrogen on Si0.6Ge0.4(001)

surface was studied at the atomic level using ultrahigh vacuum scanning tunneling microscopy

(STM), scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS), and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy to under-

stand the chemical transformations of the surface. Aqueous HF removes native oxide, but residual

carbon and oxygen are still observed on Si0.6Ge0.4(001) due to hydrocarbon contamination from

post HF exposure to ambient. The oxygen contamination can be eliminated by shielding the sample

from ambient via covering the sample in the HF cleaning solution until the sample is introduced

to the vacuum chamber or by transferring the sample in an inert environment; however, both

processes still leave carbon contaminant. Dry in-situ atomic hydrogen cleaning above 330 �C
removes the carbon contamination on the surface consistent with a thermally activated atomic

hydrogen reaction with surface hydrocarbon. A postdeposition anneal at 550 �C induces formation

of an atomically flat and ordered SiGe surface observed by STM. STS verifies that the wet and dry

cleaned surface has an unpinned Fermi level with no states between the conduction and valence

band edge comparable to sputter cleaned SiGe surfaces. VC 2015 American Vacuum Society.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4922282]

I. INTRODUCTION

In order to overcome challenges when scaling down

silicon-based complementary metal-oxide semiconductor

devices, SiGe has received much attention due to its high car-

rier mobility and application in strain engineering.1–3 SiGe

has a higher hole mobility, which makes it useful as a replace-

ment for Si as a channel material in P-type metal-oxide-semi-

conductor (PMOS) transistors.4–6 Additionally, the larger

lattice constant of SiGe can be utilized to improve electron

mobility in N-type metal-oxide-semiconductor transistors by

inducing a biaxial tensile strain into Si channels.7–12

However, integration of SiGe as a channel material requires a

clean and well-ordered surface for gate oxide deposition.13 As

the thickness of gate oxide scales down for high performance

and low power consumption, a high quality interface between

the high-k metal oxide and SiGe determines the device per-

formance characteristics such as leakage current, mobility,

and interface trap density (Dit).
14,15

Several cleaning procedures have been explored on SiGe

surfaces. HCl solution cleaning is an ineffective method to

remove native oxide because SiO2 is inert to HCl solutions.16

Hydrofluoric acid (HF) treatment removes all the surface

oxides, leaving the surface hydrogen terminated after transfer

to UHV as shown by synchrotron high resolution x-ray photo-

electron spectroscopy (XPS); however, an inert processing

environment is required to avoid oxygen and carbon

contamination since the hydrogen passivated Si(001) and

Ge(001) surfaces after HF cleaning are not stable in the ambi-

ent air.17–19 It is expected that GeHx species are less stable

than SiHx species in ambient due to their weaker bonds.19–21

Supercritical CO2 containing HF and H2O removes all native

oxides on SiGe surfaces; however, this method requires high

HF concentrations resulting in rougher surfaces.22

The study seeks to understand the chemical transforma-

tions required to produce a clean and uniform SiGe(001) sur-

face. A combined wet and dry cleaning procedure is

employed to remove O and C, maximize the nucleation den-

sity of high-k atomic layer deposition, and prepare a good

template for subsequent forming gas anneal.23–25 XPS meas-

urements show that two newly developed HF wet clean

methods remove the SiGe oxides leaving the surface chemi-

cally passivated, thereby avoiding substrate oxidation even

during ambient exposure. Even though ambient exposure

results in hydrocarbon contamination, it is readily removed

by subsequent atomic H exposure. The atomic H cleaning

also induces Si segregation onto the surface while maintain-

ing a good electronic structure. Si termination is likely to be

advantageous for device performance due to the low defect

density of Si/high-k dielectric interfaces after forming gas

annealing.26 Furthermore, Si termination on Ge PMOS tran-

sistors minimizes the interface trap density (Dit).
27 In the

present study, each experimental step is verified using in-situ
XPS, scanning tunneling microscopy (STM), and scanning

tunneling spectroscopy (STS).a)Electronic mail: akummel@ucsd.edu
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II. EXPERIMENT

N-type Si0.6Ge0.4(001) layers with 4� 1019 cm�3 P

doping grown on Si(001) were prepared by Applied

Materials and diced into 12� 4.5 mm pieces. Samples

were degreased with acetone, methanol, and deionized

water using ultrasonication three times then dried with N2

gas.

Samples were dipped into 2% HF solution for 2 min to

remove native oxide and loaded within 5 min into a custom

Omicron UHV chamber with a base pressure of 2� 10�10.

Samples were annealed at 100, 200, and 500 �C via direct

heating. The sample temperatures were monitored by a py-

rometer and heated at a rate of 1 �C/s. Chemical, topological,

and electronic properties were verified via XPS, STM, and

STS in each experiment.

Two methods, “toluene double dip” and “HF drop,”

were investigated to eliminate residual oxygen on the

surface. It was hypothesized that residual oxygen on the

surface came from ambient hydrocarbon; therefore, deposi-

tion of a clean hydrocarbon capping layer was investigated.

For the toluene double dip method, toluene was layered

onto 2% HF solution to coat the SiGe upon removal from

the HF solution; to insure no residual HF, after the samples

were pulled out of the solution, samples were transferred to

another toluene solution. SiGe surfaces remained covered

with a layer of toluene to minimize air exposure during the

transfer. In HF drop, after the normal HF clean without

toluene, an additional 2% HF solution was dropped onto

samples in the load lock under N2 purge and evaporated in

the load lock chamber during pump down to a base pressure

of 2� 10�8 Torr. After each cleaning method, the samples

were annealed at 150 and 300 �C via resistive PBN heating;

the surface composition after each step was determined by

in-situ XPS.

After the drop clean method, SiGe samples were exposed

to atomic hydrogen in the UHV chamber using a thermal gas

cracker (Atomic Hydrogen Source, Veeco). The gas pressure

was controlled via a leak valve and measured through an ion

gauge; the exposure was calculated in terms of Langmuirs

[1 Langmuir (L)¼ 1� 10�6 Torr 1 s]. During the gas dosing,

the filament temperature of thermal gas cracker was

1800–2200 �C while SiGe(001) samples were maintained at

330 �C using a resistive PBN heater. The exposure pressures

were measured with an ion gauge and calculated in

Langmuirs; therefore, the reported doses are based on the H2

pressure and are an upper limit to the true exposure. The

cracking efficiency is expected to be 30% (Veeco), but it

could not be verified.

Samples were transferred to a STM chamber with a base

pressure of 1� 10�11 Torr. The atomic and electronic struc-

tures of SiGe surface in each experiment were studied with

in-situ STM and STS at 300 K (LT-STM, Omicron

Nanotechnology). Constant-current STM (Isp¼ 200 pA) was

operated with a sample bias between �1.8 and �2.0 V to

obtain filled state STM images. Variable-z mode STS was

operated using a modulation signal (0.1 V, 650 Hz) from

an external lock-in amplifier (SR830 DSP, Stanford

Research Systems) while sweeping the sample bias from

�1.5 to þ1.5 V.

Chemical analysis was performed using an in-situ
monochromatic XPS (XM 1000 MkII/SPHERA, Omicron

Nanotechnology). Constant analyzer energy mode with a

pass energy of 50 eV and a line width of 0.1 eV using an Al

Ka source (1486.7 eV) were employed. The takeoff angle

was 30� from the sample surface, which is close to surface

parallel, and an acceptance angle of 67� was employed. For

peak shape analysis, CASA XPS v.2.3 was employed using a

Shirley background subtraction.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Wet cleaning

Si0.6Ge0.4(001) surfaces were cleaned via a 2% HF

solution method leaving the surface hydrogen terminated

at room temperature as reported in a previous study using

synchrotron radiation photoelectron spectroscopy.16 Figure

1(a) shows XPS results of SiGe(001) surface after 100,

200, and 500 �C anneals. All XPS peaks are normalized by

photoelectron cross-sections (Si2p-0.817, Ge 3d-1.42, O

1s-2.93, C 1s-1) using Hartree–Slater atomic model.28

Moreover, it is assumed that elements such as oxygen

and carbon are present as adsorbates on the SiGe(001)

substrate. Since the escape depth of electrons from the

Si2p and Ge3d peak is approximately 1 nm for a detection

angle of 30� from the sample surface based on a model by

Seah and Dench,29 for the 44% in the C/(SiþGe) and

14% in the O/(SiþGe) ratios shown in Fig. 1, the real

surface concentrations correspond to approximately 2.3

FIG. 1. (Color online) XPS and STM of wet cleaned SiGe(001). (a) XPS

data of HF wet cleaned SiGe(001) surface followed by annealing at 100,

200, and 500 �C. The ratio of each chemical element is normalized to the

sum of all components of Si 2p and Ge 3d peaks. (b) Filled state STM image

(50� 50 nm2, Vs¼�1.8 V, and It¼ 200 pA) of wet cleaned and 500 �C
annealed SiGe(001). (c) Line trace analysis of four different areas on STM

image (left). Vertical order is shown and average of row spacing is 1.2 nm

with a standard error of 0.055 nm.
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ML carbon and 0.7 ML oxygen. These numerical values

are obtained based on a simplified model in which the top

three monolayers are purely composed of C and O atoms

and the lower layers are composed of Si and Ge atoms

and the attenuation is estimated using the formula

I¼ Ioexp(�t/k) (I: intensity in the presence of the over-

layer, Io: intensity in the absence of any covering layer, t:

thickness of the layer, k: inelastic mean free path). The

presence of oxygen is likely due to Si because Si-O bonds

are stronger than Ge-O bonds and because H terminated

Ge(001) exhibits only carbon contamination in ambient as

shown by Rivillon et al.19 Moreover, as shown by Hirose

et al., Si(001) rapidly absorbs a submonolayer of oxygen

in ambient due to defects and weakly bound hydrides con-

sistent with Si in SiGe(001) being responsible for oxygen

contamination.21 It is expected that the H termination is

desorbed for the 500 �C anneal as shown in previous

reports.16,30 In the absence of strong adsorbate bonding,

the surface of SiGe(001) is terminated by Ge atoms due to

the segregation of Ge to the surface as reported in the pre-

vious studies.31–33 Density functional theory calculations

theoretically verified that clean SiGe(001) surfaces are

thermodynamically more stable when composed of Ge

atoms compared to Si atoms.34 The wet cleaned surface of

SiGe(001) shows a high percentage of Ge atoms because

the native oxide of SiGe is mainly composed of SiO2, and

the SiO2 is removed by wet HF thereby exposing the accu-

mulation of Ge underneath the native oxide as reported in

the previous report.35 Since the Si/Ge ratio is identical on

all surfaces independent of annealing condition (Fig. 1), it

is concluded that the wet cleaned surfaces are largely Ge

enriched.

XPS data show that wet HF cleaned SiGe surfaces contain

residual oxygen and carbon. Since no SiOx nor GeOx compo-

nents are present, the XPS data are consistent with the C and

O being in the form of hydrocarbon due to air exposure dur-

ing the transfer into the load lock. The surface concentration

of carbon and oxygen decreases upon heating to 200 �C.

However, as the temperature is increased up to 500 �C, the O

is transferred to Si atoms forming surface SiOx before the

hydrocarbon completely desorbs while in UHV adsorbate-

free annealed SiGe(001), Ge is terminated.34 In the previous

study, it is reported that “reverse segregation” at the surface

is induced between Si and Ge by atomic hydrogen exposure

because the Si-H bond is much stronger than Ge-H

bond.36,37 A similar phenomenon of reverse segregation

should be expected on the SiGe(001) surface if there is a full

monolayer of oxygen because the Si-O bond is much stron-

ger than the Ge-O bond.

Figure 1(b) shows a filled-state STM image of a

SiGe(001) surface after a 500 �C anneal. The STM image

shows that HF wet clean and 500 �C anneal result in a

surface with a root mean square (RMS) roughness of

0.40 nm. Since the wet clean surface contains only small

domains and a high concentration of surface contami-

nants, a line trace analysis is needed to accurately deter-

mine the surface atomic space. To determine the vertical

row spacing of HF wet cleaned and annealed SiGe(001)

surface, line traces of four different areas are analyzed in

Fig. 1(c). Line trace analysis shows an average row spac-

ing of 1.2 nm with a standard error (SE) of 0.055 nm con-

sistent with the row spacing of the ideal SiGe(001)

surface.

B. Toluene double dip

In the present study, two methods of enhanced wet clean-

ing, toluene double dip and HF drop, were investigated to

eliminate residual oxygen on the SiGe(001) surface. Since

residual oxygen mainly results from the air exposure during

the sample transfer, each method was designed to protect the

surface against oxidation by oxy-hydrocarbons from air by

covering the surface with a hydrophobic toluene layer or

using an N2 purge. Figure 2(a) shows the schematic of the

toluene double dip method. It was hypothesized that if tolu-

ene sticks to the residual reactive sites on the HF wet cleaned

sample, this would inhibit adsorption of oxy-hydrocarbons.

Toluene is a hydrophobic molecule with strong internal

bonds, which should adsorb onto hydrogen terminated

SiGe(001) surface without any chemical reaction and easily

evaporate in a vacuum chamber due to its high vapor pres-

sure at RT. XPS data show that toluene double dip results in

no oxygen and low carbon contamination in Fig. 2(b). As the

sample temperature was increased to 300 �C, toluene capped

SiGe(001) surface had only 4% oxygen, which is 50%

smaller than normal HF cleaned SiGe(001). The residual

oxygen is probably due to contamination from the vacuum

system since it was not present on the sample prior to

annealing.

FIG. 2. (Color online) Schematic image and XPS of toluene double dip

method. (a) Schematic diagram of toluene double dip method. Wet HF

cleaned SiGe(001) samples are pulled through a layer of toluene then dipped

into another toluene solution. (b) XPS data of toluene double dip method

followed by 150 and 300 �C anneal.
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C. Wet and dry cleaning

For the HF drop method, after HF wet clean, additional

HF solution is dropped onto SiGe(001) surface in the load

lock under N2 purge, which is known to stabilize Ge-H

bonds in ambient.19 The HF is evaporated in a vacuum

chamber during evacuation via a turbo pump. As shown in

Fig. 3(a), after the HF drop clean, the SiGe(001) surface

contains no oxygen, but still contains carbon comparable to

ex-situ HF clean.

To remove the carbon from the HF drop cleaned

SiGe(001) surface, atomic hydrogen was employed while

the substrate temperature was maintained at 330 �C. In the

previous studies, atomic hydrogen cleaning at temperatures

higher than 250 �C prevented preferential etching of Ge due

to inhibition of GeH2 formation at elevated temperature38,39

and atomic hydrogen cleaning is known to induce a Si segre-

gation on Ge-covered Si(001) by suppressing Ge segregation

above the substrate temperature of 250 �C.37 Additionally, it

was reported that atomic hydrogen suppresses the Ge surface

segregation during molecular beam epitaxy growth of Si/Ge

heterostructures.40 It is anticipated that similar phenomena

should be observed on SiGe(001) when dosed with atomic

hydrogen at 330 �C. The SiGe(001) surface was dosed with

18 000 L of atomic hydrogen while the substrate temperature

was maintained at 330 �C. XPS results in Fig. 3(a) show that

almost all carbon is eliminated, but 6% of oxygen is intro-

duced because the high temperature of tungsten filament of

thermal gas cracker induces wall desorption of oxygen in the

UHV chamber, which forms SiOx on Si-enriched SiGe(001)

surfaces. Figure 3(b) shows the spectrum of Ge 3d and Si 2p

peak after the wet HF drop method and dry atomic H clean.

Si 2p peak shows the formation of shoulder at higher binding

energy corresponding to SiOx after atomic H clean whereas

Ge 3d peak shows no changes. This is consistent with the

atomic H clean inducing or maintaining a Si enriched

SiGe(001) surface.

Figure 4 shows STM images of HF drop cleaned

SiGe(001) after atomic H cleaning at 330 �C and subse-

quent anneals at 330 and 550 �C. Due to the small domain

size and residual oxygen contamination, line trace analysis

is needed to quantitatively determine the surface order.

The SiGe(001) surfaces with only 330 �C anneal [Fig. 4(a)]

have a RMS roughness of 0.29 nm and an average row

spacing of 1.2 6 0.049 nm (SE) as shown in Fig. 4(c); this

is the identical row spacing as the sputter cleaned surface

and, therefore, consistent with the ideal row spacing of

SiGe(001) despite the small domain size and the residual

surface contamination. Post clean annealing at 550 �C
decreases the RMS roughness from 0.29 to 0.23 nm while

maintaining 1.2 6 0.044 nm (SE) row spacing as shown in

Fig. 4(d); in addition, the STM images show no etch pits.

Compared to the HF wet cleaned surface, combined wet

and dry cleaning results in a flatter and more uniform sur-

face as shown by the 30% decrease in RMS roughness and

the appearance of distinct rows with the spacing of the

ideal sputter-cleaned surface. Lower RMS roughness and

the absence of etch pits are considered critical to high

channel mobility.41–44

STS measurements were taken to determine the effect of

the cleaning processes on the electronic structure of n-type

SiGe(001) surfaces. Pinning of Si0.6Ge0.4(001) results in a

Fermi level near the valence band similar to Ge(001) so STS

of n-type is sufficient to determine the unpinning of the sur-

face.45 STS measures the local density of states (LDOS) by

lock-in measurement of the AC signal from AC modulation

of the sample bias during an I-V (current–voltage) sweep

of the DC sample bias to obtain (dI/dV)/(I/V), which is con-

sidered to be proportional to the LDOS.46,47 STS curves in

Fig. 5 show the HF drop cleaned surface after both atomic H

cleaning and annealing at 550 �C produces an unpinned

surface with same electronic structure (HF DropþDry

Atomic H Clean) as sputter cleaned surface (Sputter Clean).

Moreover, no states are detected in the band gap region

between conduction and valence band edges in contrast to

normal HF cleaned surface with band gap states (Normal HF

Clean). This result demonstrates that a clean and unpinned

SiGe surface is obtained through combined wet HF and dry

atomic H cleaning method without sputter clean.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

HF wet clean was utilized to remove the native oxide of

Si0.6Ge0.4(001) surface; however, normal ex-situ HF wet

FIG. 3. (Color online) XPS analysis of wet plus dry cleaned SiGe(001). (a)

XPS data of HF drop method followed by 18 000 L atomic H clean shows

atomic H removes carbon from SiGe(001) surface. (b) XPS analysis before

and after atomic H clean show the change of spectrum in Ge 3d and Si 2p

peaks shows the absence of any initial Si and Ge oxides and only 6% SiOx

due to oxygen contamination during the atomic H clean.
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cleaned SiGe(001) contains residual oxygen as a form of

hydrocarbon. Two methods, toluene double dip and HF

drop, were studied to eliminate residual oxygen. Toluene

protects the surface against ambient deposition of oxy-

hydrocarbon by toluene passivating the reactive SiGe surface

defects. Since toluene has strong internal bonds, a high vapor

pressure, and is hydrophobic, it leaves no significant disso-

ciative chemisorption products on hydrogen terminated

SiGe(001) surface and it prevents water condensation. The

HF drop simulates HF clean with N2 purge to minimize oxy-

gen adsorption from ambient condition. HF drop clean elimi-

nates oxygen from the SiGe(001) surface. In order to remove

residual carbon, dry atomic hydrogen clean was investigated.

The thermal atomic H clean at 330 �C both removed residual

carbon and formed a Si enriched SiGe(001) surface consis-

tently with only SiOx and no GeOx forming post H clean

upon oxygen exposure. STS verified combined wet and dry

clean provides the same electronic structures as sputter

cleaned SiGe(001).
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APPENDIX

To provide more accurate insight into experimental

uncertainties, the raw XPS spectra of Ge 2p, Ge 3d, Si 2p

were fitted to show the chemical shift with an error range

of 60.1 eV and the atomic ratios for the SiGe(001) surface

are presented during the different cleaning methods. In

addition, all XPS spectra are calibrated based on the C 1s

FIG. 4. (Color online) STM images of wet and dry cleaned SiGe(001). (a) Filled state STM image (50� 50 nm2, Vs¼�1.8 V, It¼ 200 pA) after 330 �C anneal.

(b) STM image (50� 50 nm2, Vs¼�1.8 V, It¼ 200 pA) after 550 �C anneal. (c) Line traces of four different areas on STM image of SiGe(001) after 330 �C
anneal (a) and average of row spacing is 1.2 nm with a standard error of 0.049 nm. (d) Line traces of four different areas on STM image of SiGe(001) after

550 �C anneal (b) and average of row spacing is 1.2 nm with a standard error of 0.043 nm.

FIG. 5. (Color online) STS measurements of wet and dry cleaned SiGe(001).

Combined HF drop and dry atomic H clean (HF Drop+Dry Atomic H

Clean) shows no bandgap states compared to normal HF clean (Normal HF

Clean) and results in identical LDOS as sputter cleaned SiGe(001) surface

(Sputter Clean).
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peak at 284.5 eV and the chemical shifts of the Ge 2p

peaks under all conditions are discussed due to its higher

surface sensitivity and accuracy resulting from small

escape depth and strong peak intensity compared to Ge 3d

and Si 2p peaks.

As shown in Fig. 6, the XPS spectral peaks after HF

wet clean are broad with the Ge 2p having FWHM of

1.81 eV compared to the sputter cleaned Ge 2p

SiGe(001) surface with FWHM of 1.60 eV. This is

mainly because the adsorbates such as carbon and oxygen

cause small chemical shifts. After the annealing at

100 �C, the Ge 2p, Ge 3d, and Si 2p become sharper with

a FWHM of 1.51 eV for Ge 2p consistent with desorption

of hydrocarbons and other weakly bound contaminants.

Even after the 500 �C annealing, the Ge 2p peak is at

1218.4 eV, which is shifted by 1.0 eV from the bulk

value of 1217.4 eV on a sputter cleaned SiGe surface,

consistent with desorption of hydrogen and bonding to

remaining adsorbates. The energy shifts of the Ge 3d and

Si 2p are not statistically significant due to the 10� lower

signal to noise ratio and lower surface sensitivity of

these peaks. The sensitivity corrected intensity ratios

from Fig. 1(a) are provided in Table I.

XPS spectra after toluene double dip method are

shown in Fig. 7. Compared to wet HF cleaned and 100 �C
annealed SiGe(001), the nonannealed double dip clean

surface contains low ratios of carbon and oxygen adsor-

bates as shown in Table II; the fraction of O is reduced

from 0.14 to 0 and the fraction of C is reduced from 0.44

to 0.15 after toluene double dip method. The Ge 2p peak

is at 1218.2 eV, which is shifted by 0.8 eV from the

1217.4 eV Ge 2p peak on a sputter cleaned SiGe surface,

consistent with bonding to adsorbates and possibly some

hydrogen. After 300 �C annealing, the Ge 2p peak still

remains at the same position, indicating the surface is

still terminated with hydrogen and adsorbates. The sensi-

tivity corrected intensity ratios from Fig. 2(b) are pro-

vided in Table II.

XPS spectra after wet and dry atomic H clean are shown in

Fig. 8. The Ge 2p peak after in-situ wet clean is at 1218.3 eV,

which is almost identical to 1218.2 eV on a toluene double

dip cleaned SiGe surface, consistent with bonding primarily

to the remaining adsorbates. The dry atomic H clean shifts the

Ge 2p peak to 1217.7 eV, which is identical to the sputter

cleaned surface after atomic H dose, consistent with all Ge

surface atoms being Ge-H bonded. As shown in Table III, the

fraction of C is reduced from 0.48 to 0.02 while the fraction

of O is increased from 0 to 0.06 mainly due to adsorption of

oxygen from operation of the high temperature atomic H

source in the UHV chamber. The sensitivity corrected inten-

sity ratios from Fig. 3(a) are provided in Table III.

XPS spectra after sputter and dry atomic H clean are

shown in Fig. 9. The Ge 2p peak after sputter clean is at

1217.4 eV, which is lowest binding energy for any surface

preparation condition, consistent with a clean surface with-

out any hydrocarbon or hydrogen adsorbates at the surface

as reported in the previous study.48 After atomic H dose, the

Ge 2p peak is shifted to higher binding energy by 0.3 eV

from a sputter cleaned SiGe(001) surface mainly due to the

hydrogen termination at the surface as shown in the previ-

ous study.16 After 500 �C annealing, the Ge 2p peak is

shifted back by 0.3–1217.4 eV binding energy since hydro-

gen atoms are desorbed and no adsorbates are present.

Positions of peaks after each experimental step are compiled

in Table IV.

FIG. 6. (Color online) XPS spectra of Ge 2p, Ge 3d, and Si 2p on wet

cleaned SiGe(001) followed by annealing. Annealing at 100 �C reduces the

peak widths. Annealing at 500 �C induces the Ge peak to be symmetric but

causes formation of a SiOx peak. The numerical values in XPS spectra

belong to peak positions.

TABLE I. Atomic ratios for wet cleaned SiGe(001) followed by annealing.

All ratios are corrected by photoelectron cross-sections and normalized by

Ge 3dþSi 2p peaks.

Ex-situ
HFþ 100 �C

anneal

Ex-situ
HFþ 200 �C

anneal

Ex-situ
HFþ 500 �C

anneal

O 1s 0.14 6 0.03 0.10 6 0.02 0.12 6 0.04

C 1s 0.44 6 0.03 0.18 6 0.02 0.07 6 0.02

Ge 3d 0.52 6 0.01 0.51 6 0.01 0.52 6 0.01

Si 2p 0.48 6 0.01 0.49 6 0.01 0.48 6 0.01

SiOx 0.00 0.00 0.08 6 0.01

GeþSi 1.00 1.00 1.00

FIG. 7. (Color online) XPS spectra of Ge 2p, Ge 3d, and Si 2p of toluene

double dip method followed by annealing. Annealing at 300 �C induces the

Ge peak to be symmetric but causes formation of a SiOx peak. The numeri-

cal values in XPS spectra belong to peak positions.
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FIG. 9. (Color online) XPS spectra of Ge 2p, Ge 3d, and Si 2p of sputter

and dry clean followed by annealing. The numerical values in XPS spectra

belong to peak positions. The atomic H shifts the Ge 2p peak to higher

binding energy and 500 �C anneal shifts the peak back to a lower binding

energy consistent with the sputter cleaned position. The energy shifts of

the Ge 3d and Si 2p are not statistically significant due to the 10� lower

signal to noise ratio of these peaks. T
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FIG. 8. (Color online) XPS spectra of Ge 2p, Ge 3d, and Si 2p of wet and dry

clean followed by annealing. The atomic H causes the Ge peak to become

symmetric but induces formation of a small SiOx peak. The numerical

values in XPS spectra belong to peak positions.

TABLE III. Atomic ratios for wet plus dry clean. All ratios are corrected by

photoelectron cross-sections and normalized by Ge 3dþSi 2p peaks.

In-situ HF as-loaded In-situ HFþ atomic hydrogen

O 1s 0.00 0.06 6 0.02

C 1s 0.48 6 0.05 0.02 6 0.02

Ge 3d 0.53 6 0.01 0.53 6 0.01

Si 2p 0.47 6 0.01 0.47 6 0.01

SiOx 0.00 0.04 6 0.01

GeþSi 1.00 1.00

TABLE II. Atomic ratios for toluene double dip method followed by anneal-

ing. All ratios are corrected by photoelectron cross-sections and normalized

by Ge 3dþSi 2p peaks.

Ex-situ

HFþ toluene

as-loaded

Ex-situ

HFþ tolueneþ 150 �C
anneal

Ex-situ

HFþ tolueneþ 300 �C
anneal

O 1s 0 0 0.04 6 0.02

C 1s 0.15 6 0.02 0.12 6 0.02 0.11 6 0.02

Ge 3d 0.53 6 0.01 0.53 6 0.01 0.53 6 0.01

Si 2p 0.47 6 0.01 0.47 6 0.01 0.47 6 0.01

SiOx 0.00 0.00 0.03 6 0.01

GeþSi 1.00 1.00 1.00
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